
Time Machine (1773): The Boston Tea
Party

This 1846 lithograph by Nathaniel Currier was entitled "The Destruction of Tea at Boston Harbor"; the phrase "Boston Tea

Party" had not yet become standard. Contrary to Currier's depiction, few of the men dumping the tea were actually

disguised as Native Americans. Nathaniel Currier, Wikimedia Foundation

Newsela Editor's Note: This article appeared in the December 20, 1773, edition of the

Boston Gazette. It announced what came to be known as the Boston Tea Party. On

December 16, colonists dumped 342 chests of tea into the Boston Harbor to protest the

British tax on tea. Their motto was "No taxation without representation."

BOSTON, December 20

On Tuesday last the people of this town and the surrounding towns assembled at the old

south meeting-house. They met to inquire why there was a delay in sending the ship

Dartmouth, with the East-India Tea, back to London. When they found that the owner had

not taken the necessary steps for that purpose, they urged him to demand permission for

the ship to leave. They appointed a committee of ten to see it performed. Afterwards, they

waited until the following Thursday at ten o'clock. The owner of the ship informed them he

did not get permission. They encouraged him immediately to ask the governor. Near

sunset the owner informed them the governor would not let the ship leave. The governor

did not want the ship to leave until the tea was unloaded and the tea tax was paid. The
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people thought that the government was ruining their efforts to return the tea safely to

London. They ended their meeting without an answer. But, look what followed! A number of

brave and committed men were determined to save their country from ruin at the hands of

British enemies. So, they emptied every chest of tea on board the three ships into the sea.

They did so without any damage to the ships or other property. They emptied 342 chests

of tea in less than four hours. The owners are well pleased that their ships are thus cleared.

The people are congratulating each other on this happy event.

A ship from London ran aground in Cape-Code last Friday. It had 58 chests of the detested

tea on board. 

East India Co. Tea Doesn't Get To Philadelphia

We hear from Philadelphia that a ship bringing East India Company's teas had arrived at

the Cape of Delaware. However, the pilots had refused to bring her up the river. Letters

sent to the captain and passengers said that it would be dangerous for them to continue. It

would mean the certain end of both vessel and cargo. Because of this, it was said they

had gone off. It was uncertain whether they went back to where they came from or to

another port. The only thing certain was that they would not be permitted to land the tea in

any part of that land.

We are informed that the loyal inhabitants of Lexington, Massachusetts, unanimously

decided not to use tea of any sort. This includes teas from the Netherlands or England. To

show their seriousness, they burned every bit of tea in the town in one giant bonfire.

We are also informed that Charlestown is planning to follow their excellent example.

We suggest that people urge their governments to stop the use of tea. They can do this by

denying licenses to places that offer tea. Without a rule like this, it will be hard to get rid of

this poisonous herb.
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